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Student invites Ali.to campus
Hy Carol Wetz I
Nate Mil es , an EWU marke ting
and promotions major , says he is
going to bring the world heav yweight champion , Muhammad
Ali , to the East rn campus .
Why does he think he can gel
Ali here? Because the champ told
him so.
Three days before the fight
with Leon Spinks in New Orleans
last month, Nate got five minutes
with Ali in his limousine.
In a way, that five-minute
audience with the fighter was a
victory for Nate , who is a devout
Ali fan .
For a week before the impromptu meeting, Nate diligently dogged Ali's path, trying every way
imaginable to talk to his idol.
He forged a press pass to get in
an int •rview, he hid in a fire
esca p ·, he watched every door
Ali entered, hoping to get his
attention as the champ would
exit.

Nale became acquainted will\
Ali 's mother and famil y and
explained hi s plan of bringing the
champ to the Northwes t.
"I left my name and address
with his mother . She said she
would help me get an interview
with Ali if I couldn ' t get one
myself," he said .

Finally, however, Ali talked to
Nate . Ali let him in the limo and
told Nate he was crazy I.IJ keep
trying after having so many
doors slammed in his face.
"I think he admired my persistence," Nate said . He explained to Ali how he wanted the
champ to visit the Northwest-EWU and Spokane, Tri-Cities,
Seattle-- and Ali agreed. First,
though, the fighter said he had a
movie to finish and a European
tour to take .
Why does Nate think Ali will
really come? That he'll ever,
remember that pesky kid whose

fa ce popped up more th a n 30
tim es durin g tra ining in New
Orl ea ns?
" I have to beli eve he will be
he r e .He told m e him self he would
and from everything I have
heard, he has always been a man
of his word ," Nate said .

•
So far, New Orleans' largest
daily paper, plus the Tri-City
Herald and three local television
stations have picked up on Nate 's
story . Ebony Magazine has also
shown interest.

Jn th e m ea ntim e, Nate has
b e n chec king in to poli ce prot c tion a nd security , hote l ac comodations , lecture faci liti es ,
fund -rais ing projects a nd tra vel
a rrangem ents for the vi s it, tentatively schedul ed for March . He
ha s friends in th e Tri -Cities and
Seattle gathering the same information for those areas . In fact ,
Nate has even met with Spokane
Mayor Ron Bair about Ali's visit
to the Lilac City and what it could
do for Spokane .
Until he hears from Ali , however, Nate said he won ' t make
any definite plans .
"If I don't hear from him in
three weeks to a month , then I' ll
start tracking him down , maybe
through his mother . My whole
plan for his visit and the necessary arrangements is down on
paper . All I need is a contract
from him to put my plan into
action ."
Even if Ali doesn 't come--and

that is a question one lea rn s not lo
pose a round Na te- fforl put in to
th proj cl is not wasted for the
sopho more .
" I'm lea rn ing al most every
as pect of prom otional work a nd
adverti s ing, how to work a nd
coope rate with all ph ases of the
media , about organization and
bus in ess s tructur e, and jus t
about life, " Nate said . " I could
neve r learn all tha t I have from
setting up Ali 's vis it in a class or
on an interns hip ."
" This was an idea I had tha t
was never s upposed to work . I
can picture myself like Ali . He
started with nothing but he final ly got hi s chance and now he 's
the champ . Well , everyone said
that I'd never even get to talk to
Ali , let alone get him to come
here . I got my chance by talking
to him . He told me he would be
here and l have faith in his
word .''
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City hikes sub idy
Ch n y ity ounci l reversed
its d ni a l of a n incr ease in th
muni ci pa l s ha r e of th Magi c Bus
ubs idy and vot d to up it lo
$4,000 .
Tbe sw itch ca m e after a recess
in Lh e ct. JO m e ting . An articl
in last week'. Eas te rn er r port 'd
the counci l ha d ag r ed to withhold a n increas des pite an i -

Apathy prompts
student vote

Never too young

David Baber photo

ampus elementary school student Mike White at controls in
Eastern's FM radio booth in the H-TV Building. White is among
several grade school-aged volunteers in a program developed by R-TV
senior Fred Jiles, who utilizes campus facilities for a unique project.
Jiles even receives practical experience and lab credit for his efforts.
For story and picture, see page 12.

Lot closure stalled
EWU's Business Affairs Council voted 6-1 at its Oct. 11 meeting
not to accept the Campus Planning Committee's recommendation on closure of parking lot 15
by Tawanka Commons.
Hubert P . Mills, professor of
management and council member, moved not to accept the
recommendation because closure
of the street by the lot was not
included.
"It would knock out some
parking spaces to gain green
space," he said. "But it's not
banning cars from the inner
campus ."
Chairman Ray Soltero said a
petition with more than 900 signatures , mostly from students, was
s ubmitted to the council. The

signers object to the closure of lot
15 and the metering of lot 10 by
the PUB. The petition said the
actions would hamper the availability of student parking on cam•pus.
The recommendation lo entirely meter the lot by the PUB
was tabled until the next meeting , Soltero said .
''In the eyes of some people,"
he said , "there would be a
limitation on the amount of convenient parking on campus ."
Soltero said Barney Issel , chief
of campus police, told the council
that all parking lots were sold out
except lot 9.
He said the council 's next
meeting will be Wednesday, Oct.
25 at 3:30 p .m . in Showalter 316.

A m otion lo di s ba nd the e ntire
student gove rnm ent due lo lack
of inte res t on the pa r t of its
mem ber s wa s una nimous ly defea ted by the A.S. legi sla ture
Monday .
Leg is la tor Denver P a rm enter ,
making the motion , said that
several committee re ports and
acts of business were pos tponed
because of lack of quorum .
He said members were not
fulfilling their responsibilities
and participation was deteriorating . " It 's disgusting ," he added .
Parmenter recommended that
new reprimands or stricter regulations be aimed toward legisla tive members.
Several legislators said student
government is the only avenue of
student participation and is a
vital part of student life on
campus.
In other business, Steve Kruger, representative for Willow
Springs literary magazine, requested additional funds to support the publication. He said the
program has high printing expenses and low income.
Also , a request for $500 was
made by representatives of the
women ' s softball team . The
team, not funded by the athletic
department, needs extra money
for traveling and uniform expenses. Both requests were sent
to the financial affairs committee
for cons ide r a tion .

fo rm a l agr ement with the uni versity lo do so. P oor m anagem n l by the Spoka ne Transi t
Sy tern was ci t d a a reason for
the d nia l.
Afte r fu rther disc ussion, counci lma n Ray Soll ro proposed the
city raise an additional $2,000 tu
sub idize the Mag ic Bus system .
" l still think th
T' ma nag m nl is Jou y, " Soltero a id . " But
they <the university ) ba rgain d
in good fa ith la s t winter and I fe lt
we ha d to do some th ing ."
Accordi ng lo las t Decembe r 's
infor ma l agreem ent between th
counc il a nd Associ a ted Students,

of the s ubsidy to i5,000 1f basic
req uire m ents were honorc·d
These included a basic fare of :iO
cents, a r ·duced pri<' for se1110r
citizens and I runs daily to
Cheney with eight downtown
tops. All point w r met
The $2,000 increase means a
tax I vied against Cheney of 80
· nts p r utility . So ltero add d
that will in ·lude a fra lion of
Ea ·tern tudent ·.
' ·It's till $1,
short of th
agre d upon $5,000," said counc il
m an Ray Hamel. " But th e city of
he ney is s till saying only $4,00<
ri g ht now . The res t is up Lo th,'
tud enl ·."

'

.., '
t..

Pipeline
A new steam pipeline running from Isle to Patterson Hall is wrapped
in insulation by John Powell. Arter construction is fini shed, concre te
will be laid ov er th e pipes, and gra ss planted.
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Students protest closure
" We want to tell President
Frederickson that we're not going to give up without a fight ,"
said Gerry Huber, spokesman for
students opposed to closure of
Louise Anderson Hall .
Most of the residents of L.A.
Hall do not want to be forced out
of the dorm, he said . " It has its
own special atmosphere."
Louise Anderson, recently remodeled to provide campus hotel
services, will be phased out as a
dormitory . Only 37 students are
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living in the hall and about 10 of
these are temporary .
"They can't find room for
themselves elsewhere," said Huber , two-year resident of the
hall. " There aren 't very many
singles available and students
who wish to live alone may end up
in the already crowded apartment scene."
Of the almost 200 beds in L.A.
Hall, 99 have been alloted to the
Conference and Activities Center . Less than half of the remaining spaces are being used .
" All those empty rooms are
collecting dust. The business L.A.
is doing with students right now
probably won 't even pay the
janitor's salary, " Huber said.
" And Frederickson won't let anyone new move in permanently.''
Huber said L.A. is the only
"really" quiet dorm on campus.
" Graduate students and upperclassmen should have a quiet
place to live. Quiet floors in other
dorms just don't seem to work."
Proposals and suggestions

about the phase-out were sent out
to pres. Frederickson by an L.A.
student committee last spring.
''But he didn 't even acknowledge
them, " Huber said. "And this is
a university where education is
supposed to be the first goal."
To make the public aware of
their feelings , the group members are selling Tee-shirts with
"There's no place like home. L.A.
is our home. " slogan.
" We're lucky if we make $20 on
the project," Huber said. "It'll
take the place of our social fee
monies because L.A. doesn't
house enough students to charge
for a card ."
The shirts will sell for $5.50 to
current and former L.A. residents, he said . Others will be
charged $6.
Huber said the group's goal is
lo give students a chance to
appreciate the hall, which can
never be replaced.
"Besides, if we don't stand up
for what we want," he said, "we
don't have any right to it."

Queen finalists compete
:AA~I
I
I
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Four finalists for Eastern's
homecoming queen will be chosen at a pageant Monday evening, and students will vote Tuesday on a final selection.
The pageant, scheduled to begin at 7:30 p.m. in the PUB auditorium, will feature candidates
from campus clubs, organiza-

;
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OPEN MON. THAU THURS. 8 A.M. - 9 P.M .
FRI. - SUN. 8 A.M. - 6 P.M.

SPECIAL
Data Center reg. 4.19 sale 3.10
The Organizer reg. 4.19 sale 3.10
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Two win scholarships
Two Eastern students were
awarded national ROTC scholarships this year. Eddye Ahrens,
19, of Walla Walla, and Terryl
Ross, 19, of Tacoma, were among
recipients in the Fourth ROTC
Region, which includes 17 western states.
The scholarships were awarded on the basis of ACT or SAT test
scores, high school academic
records, leadership, extracurricular and athletic activities, and
personal interviews.
The three-year scholarships
will pay for all school expenses
except room and board, and also
provides each student with a $100
monthly subsistence allowance.
In return for his scholarship,
each studenl has a six-year
military obligation, with four
years active duty and two years
reserve.
Ahrens, a sophomore from
Walla Walla, joined the ROTC
program last fall . She has not

declared a major, but Ahrens
said she enjoys languages and
may pursue linguistics in the
Army .
"I've met a Jot of nice people in
ROTC. I think that there are a Jot
of people who would like the
program if they tried it," she
said.
Ross, a business/recreation
major from Tacoma, is active in
student government and is on the
football team . He comes from a
military family, but the sophomore said his decision to join
ROTC was not because of this.
"There are l0ts of advantages
to ROTC. I'll be getting professional training in my chosen field
and I'll be getting paid at the
same time," he said. "When I go
into the Army, it will be as a
commissioned officer, instead of
an enlisted man. And finally,
when I start looking for a job, my
military record will look good on
resumes and open some doors."

Speech clinic open

; cleaning :

II Men's Suits

lions and dormitories,
A panel of judges from Spokane, Cheney and Eastern will
select the four top queen candidates, based on academic standing, achievements. oersonal interests, and talent, and poise and
appearance.

Tcrryl Ross

OFFER GOOD Till OCTOBER 27TH

420 First

Claeneg

FEATURE
Tone on Tone'

235-4701

Michael's
Keepsake Diamonds
ARGONNE VILLAGE
928-8229

10-30% Discount
WITH STUDENl
ID CARD
WE DESIGN RINGS
IN THE STORE

The EWU Speech and Hearing
Clinic is now scheduling diagnostic evaluations and therapy for
the upcoming year.
Dr. Dorvan Breitenfeldt, clinic
director, said evaluations are
available for delayed language
development, articulation, cleft
palate, laryngectomy, cerebal
palsy, stuttering, voice and
aphasia.
Individual and group therapy is
available for any of the speech
and language or audiological disorders tested. " A minimal fee is
charged," he said . " But it can be
waived in cases of need ."
Audiological testing available
includes pure-tone threshold testing, speech threshold and discrimination testing , air and bone
conduction testing, identification
audiometry testing for young
children and hearing aid evalua-

tions , which include testing, trial
and recommendations for hearing aid use.
The tecting and therapy are
designed as clinical experience
for advanced students majoring
in speech pathology and audiology . Last year, clinicians
treated more than 470 cases and
conducted nearly 5,000 hours of
therapy .
In addition to the campus clinic , services are offered at a
number of special areas such as
Eastern State Hospital , the Prevocational Training Center and
the Edna Davis School for the
Acou. lically Handicapped .
All student therapists are supervised by EWU faculty members who are certified by the
American Speech and Hearing
Association. For further information , contact the campus clinic .

Filing opens
7.20

, SEATTLE..,.... SPOKANE
SPOKANE+-+ SEATTLE
DAILY JETS
STUDENTS

s20.qgandUy)
i

f

AVAILABLE AT'
MS. MOUSTACHE
504 FIRST" ST.
CHENEY, WA.

SEATTLE • 767-6960
SPOKANE • 448-8465
or
800-562·1194

ma

Filing for seven student legislative positions opens today and
will extend through 5 p.m . next
Thursday in the Associated Students office, third floor PUB.
A.S. Vice-President Fred McDowell said legislative positions
1,2,3,4,5,6, and 8 are open. Students serve one-year terms, with
about one third of the legislators
being rotated each quarter.
A primary election is scheduled
for Nov. 2. Top candidates will
then compete in the Nov . 9
general election.
McDowell said all candidates
must have a minimum· of one
quarter at Eastern and should
have a 2.0 cumulative gradepoint average. Other eligibility
requirements will be posted in
the A.S. office.

Correetlons
Eastern's anthropology department is merging with geography.
It was incorrectly reported in last
week's newspaper that anthropology was combining with the
geology department.

Enrollment up
Overall student enrollment is
up from last year, according to
Del. T . Liljegren, Eastern's registr;ir . Total headcount student
enrollment is 7,013, up 176 from
this time last year.
"The freshmen student count is
up h:~n percent, while transfer
student enrollment remained the
same as last year, " he said.
Commenting on the total fulltime equivalent enrollment of
6,417, Pres. H. George Frederickson said, "I am pleased with
EWU's healthy increase in our
freshmen class and the positive
overall picture compared with
decreasing student enrollment in
other parts of the country ."
All Washington State higher
education institutions compute
their enrollments on the tenth
complete day of classes to allow
for initial variations such as late
returning students.

~IDISe

flnled by pd
Eastern has been awarded an
National
Science Foundation to develop an
interdisciplinary microcomputers course.
Dr. Dennis Schwalm, EWU
physics professor and director of
the program, said the grant
provides for the purchase of
equipment necessary to teach the
course, such as tape drives ,
floppy discs, printers, programmers and equipment analyzers.
The year-long micro-computer
course will be totally lab oriented
so students receive the exposure
needed to operate the computers
in the business world .
During their three quarters of
study, students will learn how to
program the computers, how to
hook up the computers so they
are functional in the business
world, and how computers are
used to control other devices.
Dr. Schwalm says the microcomputers are the latest innovation to sweep the business world.
He said the micro-computers are
used in such consumer goods as
automobiles, ovens, washing
machines, and television sets.

Worker Tom Barrington breaks ground to lay a foundation for the new
totem pole.

$18,700 grant by the

A 12-foot hand-carved and painted totem pole was raised at the Indian
Longhouse Tuesday. The artist, Colville Indian Michael Paul
demonstrated carving techniques at Eastern's Indian Awarenes~
Week last sp~ing. Paul carved, sanded, and painted the pole in three
days.

Getting all your
adrenture from TV?
American artistry

Lonnie Christensen checks the cement foundation after the pole is in
place.

SMORGASBORD
Tuesday ·&Sunday 4-9 p.m. - $2.35
Daily Smorgie 11 :30 a.m.-1 p.m.
SALAD BAR

M~RY

KAY
COSMETICS
Cal 235-4689
for an appointment
II' free delivery.
Carol Vt/eatherbee
812 Summit Drive
Cheney

John Corapi photo
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FAMILY PIZZA PARLOR
HAPPY HOURS
3-6 P.M. DAILY
25c SCHOONER
$1.25 PITCHER

326 First

Cheney

Clawanka Common~
LUNCHEON MENU
Thursday 19: Scotch Broth, Polish Sausage with Potato
Pancakes, Macaroni and Cheese, Tuna Salad Bowl.
Friday 20: Minestrone Soup, Rueben Sandwich, Pork Fried
Rice, Meat Salad Bowl.
Saturday 21: Brunch.
Sunday 22: Brunch.
Monday 23: Cream of Tomato Soup, Grilled Cheese Sandwich, Turkey with Noodles, Fruit Salad Bowl w/Apple Bread.
Tuesday 24: Vegetable Soup, Bologna Sandwich with Potato
Chips, Chili, Cheese Salad Bowl.
Wednesday 25: Com Chowder, Hamburgers, Enchiladas,
Meat Salad Bowl.

235-8468

Instead of getti ng your excitement from watc hing the exploits of others. you could be having some
of your own .
By driving a tank . Or jumping out of a plane .
Or learning to sleep in th e rain .
Or by learning a skill you never thought you
could learn . Or doing what you never thought cou ld
be done. Or going places you never thought you
would go.
Or simply by putti ng on a uniform and getti ng
sa t isfaction from an old -fashioned feeling that you 're
doing your best in the service of your country.

Call Army Opportunities
456-3797
Join the people who've joined the Army.
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Opinio n
Taking a stand
Apathy at East ern has rea ched its peak. Students d on ' t w o nt to
ge t in vo lv ed , and e ven worse , they co u ldn' t ca re less. This is
rec og n ized by m an y a s th e current tre nd on ca mp us but on e
gro up of stude n ts d oesn' t see m to f it the mold .
Th e re si dents of Lou ise And erson Hal l a ren ' t sittin g si le ntly i n
Ch e ney, Wash ingto n, and watch ing the wor ld g o by . In fa ct,
they are throw i ng an orderly f it over what the administrati on
planned and put i nto a ction th is year at the residence hall.
The Conference A ctiv i ties Center, which will eventually
phase L.A. out as a dormitory, has been in operation since
September. And the students who live there ore defin itely
say i ng that they don't like it.
The approximately 35 residents are questioning the wisdom
and need for the change . And questions, or even suggestions,
of that kind should be heard more often on EWU' s campus.
Actions like this, and the recent circulation of parking lot
petitions, show that students can and want to voice their
opinions. They give the Easterner staff, the Associated Students
and even the administration hope that Eastern' s student
population is not dead .
An old but unfortunately true word of wisdom points out that
issues and events will have more of a chance of going your way
if you put something into it. Yes, participation; involvement. At
Eastern , it seems to be banned by order of the apathetic. Or
else, it .i s just limited to the first stages of complaining and
g ripi ng without follow i ng through with action .
Some schools have slow news days; this university tends to
have slow years. Partic ipat ion by students in student business
makes the newspaper more interesting and Eastern more vital.
At least some students are tak ing the initiative and catch ing a
b it o f the " Network" battle cry : " I'm mad as hell, and I'm not
onna take it anymore ." --L.V.

Obscenity ousted
Lost week ' s inc ident at the Un i vers i ty of Idaho in Moscow
con cerning the use of obscenity i n its campus newspaper is
worth a second look .
Lindo Triemstra , editor of the Argonaut, come up against
sharp criticism from students for refusing to print a comic strip
co nta in i ng four - letter words and some questionable phrases.
The carto on strip, a take-off on a game show featuring
ne wlyweds, was held because the editor claimed it was simply
a de vice to test how far the rules would bend . However, the
sta ff cartoon ist and other students argued the cartoon was
p ertin e n t a nd would likely not offend anyo ne .
Cer ta inly, most four- letter words have losf their shock value
to college-age students. But does that g ive license lo spew out
d irty words just to see if they w i ll get into print? Triemstra is lo
be applauded for her action as she believed a ta stele ss cartoon
wou ld o nly d egrade the newspaper.
A school publ ica ti on has a purpose other than informi ng the
camp us commun ity . It is also a veh icle to tea ch the ba sics of
report ing and wr i ting . But too often that leads to a tendency to
exc use the use of offen sive mater ial by say ing , " Oh well , it's
jus t a sch o~ I newspaper. What can you expect?"
A campu s newspaper is certa inly not in th e b ig lea g ues of
jo urnal is m but is that any justificat ion for not sett i ng
professi ona l standard s?-- N .G .
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Letters
Cartoon comer
Congratulate
cartoonist
Debbie Mason for her " Gate"
cartoon in October 5th EASTERNER. She is interpreting the
symbol in a very personal way
but that was the intent of the
sculptor who designed the art.
James Hockenhull, sculptor
of Pullperson , Washington ,
used a gate idea because of
its ambiguity. In his exhibition
in the Eastern Washington
Univers ity Gallery of Art, one
of his panels refl~cted his
purpose with :
"The gate is an entrance or
passage and yet a barricade
or obstacle. It is selective, a
control. The gate is a value
and i t is b i-polar. The gate is
thu s a den ial of absolutes, of
dual i ty. The gate is symmetri cal and re versible like stage
directions or a clock. The gate
is left and r ight, push and pull,
e ntrance, exit , beginning and
e nd . Death is a gate and birth
is a gate."
Debb ie, i n her cartoon , wa s
a bl e to say with graphi c
el e ments much of what th e
sculptor had to soy with word s.
She should be compl i m e nted,
too , fo r refusing to jo in the
Lethargy Club of EWU . She
mu st be a real olive student
with fe e lings and the desire to
share th e m with others.
Roy Morrison

uDead" defended
The homecoming concert
f eaturing the Garcia - Weir
bo nd s hos b een criticized for
not having the students in
mind . Ye t ii is the students
wh o ore fans of the current
supe r groups who stand to
ga in th e most out of the
concert.
Th e G rat e ful Dead hos n e ve r pl a y ed in th e Spokane
area, and there ore a lot of
fan s locally who would love lo
see a con ce rt of thi s type .
Wh at thi s m ean s is mone y for
SARB, and a chan ce to build
Eastern' s credibility with the
nation' s top promoters and
age nts.
Our credibil ity is low, due to
the fact we have never had a
big co ncert. Nor do we have

the money to bid for concerts
like Foreigner or the Commodores. A money-maker such as
the Dead will allow us to enter
the market for the bands that
are currently popular. And we
can provide better and more
frequent concerts for the stu dent body.
Suggestions of groups for
concerts or for dances are
welcomed at the SARB office,
and we w ill continue to do the
best we can to bring the best
possible entertainment to Eastern .
Dwight VanBrunt
Special Activities Assistant
SARB

Pen pal, anyone?
I suppose you'll find this an
odd request but I would like to
ask your readers if they would
like to correspond with me .
I am presently confined at
McNeil Island Federal Prison .
My home is Memphis, Tenn.,
and I am white , 36 years of
age and tired of never getting
any mail. All I am asking is for
someone to write to me once
in awhile.
My address is Box 1000,
#91734 , Steilacoom , Wash .,
98388.
Charles Morgon

Shocking signs
I am ashamed to go to a
school that has 80,000 signs
and posters saying " What is
the size of your ORGANiza tion?" How embarrassing!
Gretchen Herb
Junior, chemistry

Commuter woes
in your recent article pertaining to the Cheney-Spokan e bus subsidy, Coun cilman <::rabb was quoted as
saying , " Let those who use it
pa y for i t. "
Does the Cheney city counci l fo rg e t that if it were not for
th e establi shment of a state
univ ersi ty, this town would
still b e th e si ze of Ewan, with a
comparable level of business
a cti vity? It is ridi culous that
Spokane.does not have a state
university located i n i t. Espe cially considering that two
of them are located in the

middle of Eastern Washington--nowhere.
The economic parasitism of
Cheney has reached on alltime high when the Cheney
city fathers will not even
honor a $3,000 agreement that
would "allow" Spokanites to
continue to support Cheney's
economy.
The time is now for political
agitation -- not only to demand
that any expansion of EWU
take place in Spokane but also
to demand that EWU be
moved to Spokane immediately. Local merchants
could use the abandoned
bu i ldings :o store their unsold
goods.
However, aside from the
aforementioned reasons, Cheney city fathers have another
reason to aid continued
Cheney - Spokane bus sub sidies. The lower fares will
make it easier for Cheney
residents to travel into Spokane to use the facilities of the
county seat.
Craig Mason

Pep talk
For those of you who
haven' t been keeping up on
Eastern's football team they're
doing great. In last weekend' s
game, they stomped Oregon
State 40-0. The game before
that was with Central Wash i ngton Univers ity and an EWU
victory of 21 - 16. On October
28th, a week from Saturday, is
EWU's Homecoming game.
Eastern will be battling it out
with Western Washington University in a very competitive
match.
Also along the lines of
entertainment, EWU Asso ciated Students and other
groups around campus have
an excellent variety planned
for homecom i ng week. Friday
night is the Jerry Garcia-Bob
Weir concert In the Special
Events Pavilion . Contrary lo a
letter in last week's paper,
Chicago was not available .
When Bob We ir and Jerry
Gar ci a played with
the
"Grate ful Dead" in the 1960' s
th e ir music was much different than what it is today. I
encourage you to purchase a
ti cket to this concert so we can
have more good contem porary music brought to our
campus.
Ron Weigelt
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So you "W"ant to·:., be a • • ••~
By Debbie Mason

Geology

Eastern's geology department
is richly veined with a wide
variety of facilities and programs
which are available to students.
Geology, according to Department Chairman Ernest H. Gilmour, is a study of earth science,
primarily concerned with the
knowledge of mountains, oceans,
plains, and the sequence of physical events that piece together
life's origins and development.
The scope of subjects covered
by Eastern's department is vast
and includes mineralogy, paleontology, geobiology, stratigraphy,
petrology , photogeology, geophysics and geochemistry.
Departmental staff members
are equally diverse in the educational and professional aspects of
their pre-teaching backgrounds.
Many received Ph.Os in Colorado, Wymong, Montana, Loui~iana and Oregon, and were employed by such industries as Bear
Creek Mining co. , Standard Oil
and various governmental agencies before coming to Eastern.
The department offers geology
majors several degrees to choose
from, including Bachelor of Science, Master of Science, Bachelor of Education and Science,
and a Bachelor of Arts Degree.
"The B.A . degree is for those
students who are interested in
geology, but not in a professional
career," said Gilmour.

Most of Eastern's graduates
have either gone on to graduate
school, Gilmour said, or to work
for industry or government agencies such as the U.S. Bureau of
Mines, U.S. Geolgical Survey,
Bureau of Land Management, or
the National Oceangraphic and
Atmospheric Administration.
Gilmour is especially pleased
with the list of programs offered
by the department. Presently, it
has full financial support for 35
graduate students. The department provides opportunities for
work as teacher's aides and
research assistants at the U.S.
Bureau of Mines, and Health,
He pointed out that most geology students pursue their master's degree--a degree which Gilmour calls 'basic' for majors who
wish to obtain jobs in the field .
The job outlook for geology
majors, in Gilmour's opinion, is
very good. Based on several
national surveys he ha!. read,
Gilmour said that statistics show
a tremendous need for geologists
which should extend over the
next five to ten years .
Gilmour attributed this need to
several things, including the current energy shortage, a predicted
mineral shortage, and various
geological hazards facing the
public.
Education and Welfare fellowships.
However, due to a shortage of
faculty manpower, the depart-

ment at present accepts only 25
graduate students.
"The Bureau of Mines positions
are often filled by seniors," said
Gilmour. "There are just not
enough faculty members to handle all of the these. It takes a lot
of time."
Two Scienterra fellowships are
also available. These industrial
fellowships provide support for
graduate students in geochemistry .
Also worth noting is the department's summer work program .
Gilmour said that all of the
graduates, seniors, juniors and
most of the sophomores in geology held down jobs in industry or
government this past summer.
Not only do these jobs provide
students with experience and a
means to pay tuition costs , but
many have Jed to permanent
employment after graduation,
Gilmour said .
The geology department also
maintains a U.S. Bureau of Mines
Research Center located on the
top floor of Senior Hall . Gilmour
said that this year, most of the
geology students are working as
research assistants at the center,
which currently has more than
$200,000 in research funds.
Equally as impressive as the
department's list of programs is
its collection of equipment and
facilities on hand.
Eastern, according to Gilmour,
has the only paleomagnetism

I•

Ken Schoolman, 24, senior, geo-

In the offing for the geology
department is a rock "crushing
room", where samples are prepared for geochemistry use.
There are also organized group
activities for the geology-

UNITED Feature Syndicate

ACROSS

Do you think Eastern should
double its spending on interC4!1legiate athletics in the next
two or three years, as has been
. proposed?

logy--The competition is too good
already for them (i.e. football ).
People like to see games that are
close, not one-sided. If you want
to see a big conference game, go
visit another college or watch it
on T.V.

He added that the paleontology
lab, for work on invertebrate
fossils and of special interest to
Gilmour, was designed after the
Smithsonian Institute model in
Washington, D.C. The department also has an x-ray laboratory .
Gilmour said one of the current
needs of the department is access
to a scanning electron microscope . The equipment would enable individuals to study the
minute details of fossils and
minerals to a greater extent, and
be shared with Eastern's biology
and chemistry departments.
However, Gilmour added that
the problem of funding for any
piece of equipment is everpresent. The cost of the microscope sought by the department
is priced at about $50,000.
Other attractions of the department are a geology library ,
stocked with surplus material
donated from Kennedy Library
and various industries, a storage
room with wall-to-wall drawers
of rock specimens, a map library ,
and various fossil and mineral
collections.

inclined, including a noon lecture
series which is open to the public
and conducted every other week
in Room 117 of the Science
Building.
Eastern also has a Spokane
Student Chapter of The American
Institute of Mining Engineers,
which conducts activities such as
field trips and banquets .
During a uranium symposium
held last year which drew nearly
500 professional geologists, club
members helped out by running
projectors and driving vans, Gilmour said.
Majors and non-majors alike
ma y indulge in the many classori e nted field trips offered
through the department.
" Nearly every weekend, one of
the staff is conducting a field trip
in the Northwest," said Gilmour.
Recent travel by the department included trips to Mt .
Ranier, Blewett Pass and central
Montana . A winter quarter trip to
Hawaii is also scheduled .
For those students interested in
pursuing a major in geology or
who a re seeking ass istance in
entering the job market, Gilmour
suggested a vis it to the department's office, located on the main
floor of the Science Building.
The departm ent has two advisors ready to assist students
with any major-related questions
or problems . Prof. Eugene P .
Kiver works with graduates , and
Prof. Martin D. Mumma is in
charge of undergraduate advising.

TODAY'S CIQSSWDID PUZZLE

Yourturn

Kathy Dykstera, 20, junior, dental hygiene-If there is an interest in getting into the Big Sky
conference, then I'd say fine . We
do need to cut down on collegiate
spending, though . We have a good
team, except I haven't seen the
basketball players yet.

laboratory and the best equipped
geochemistry Jab in the Inland
Empire.

Craig Maier, 22, senior, accounting--! don't think Eastern could
do it. The way the money allocations are set up, there 's no way
it could double without taking
away from other programs, like
those for minority groups . Maybe
inflation-wise it could double
but I don't think it really will . If
Eastern could get into a bigger
conference--Big Sky or NCAA
Division 2 Independent, I could
see it, but it would mean too
much taken away . Even then , the
quality isn't good. Eastern's not
ready to go Big Sky, especially in
football.
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Ernie Sjoberg, 27, senior, chem-

istry-There are so many variables . If other programs don't
suffer, I'd say I guess so. If
Eastern could get some straightA, super athletes out here , it'd be
really great. Being coordinated
mentally and physically go handin-hand . It's importa nt, though,
that such an increase would not
mean any teachers or teacher
ass ista nts getti ng fired .

Duane Nycz, 18, freshman , busiBetty McQuirk. 27,

graduate,

psychology . 1'!o. I don 't think it
should. I can't afford the fee
increase. It's just something I'm
not willing to pay .

ness--! think spending should
double and that Eastern should
gi ve scholarships. This would
provide better incentive for athletes . I think they should all be
offered a work -study program
too .

72

75
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Eastern's forensics ••• more than just debate
By Liz Viall

If you are an expert on origins
of the bra or are concerned about
the pet population explosion, the
Phi Kappa Kelta Debating Socieety just might be for you.
Eastern's chapter offers not
only traditional debate but entertaining and informative speaking , said Craig Vantine, vice
president. He said the group
renamed itself last year because
the official name --for e nsics-seemed to be too confusing .
" Everyone thought we were
one of the sciences ," he said . " We
got a lot of mail for the biology department. "

Vantine said many of the events can be entered individually
rather than on a partner basis .
"Oratory, which is persuasive
speaking, and expository, a
speech to inform , are each individual ," he said. "Last year an
expository was done on the significance of pet rocks ."
Other individual events include
impromptu and extemporaneous
speaking. "This is on a current
national theme," he said . " A
participant usually picks up a
piece of paper, reads the topic

and speaks on it for eight minutes ."
Extemporaneous speaking is
similar to impromptu except the
participant is given 30 minutes to
prepare.

Oral interpretation, another
one-person event, requires the
speaker to take two or three
pieces of work, such as plays or
poetry, and develop a cohesive
theme. " It's more of an entertainment form," Vantine said.
Forensics, which has been at
Eastern since 1966, has about 15

members . It is funded by the
Associated Students and communication studies department.
This year, the debating society
is scheduled to compete in eight
tournaments. Vantine said the
group hopes to travel to St. Louis,
Mo., next spring for the Phi
Kappa Delta national tournament. 'We get invitations all the
way from the east coast to
Hawaii ," he said . "But we can 't
afford to go to a II of them ."
Eastern does not sponsor a
tournament in Cheney . "It's
much too expensive," Vantine
said . "Instead, we sponsor
'quickie' tournaments for area
high school debators."
Eastern's first 'quickie', named because the students do not
miss school to participate, is
scheduled for Nov. 17 and 18.
More than 200 students from
eastern Washington, northern
Idaho and Oregon and western
Montana attend the high school
tournaments .
"And the administration likes

it because we are bringing potential college students to the campus," Vantine said.
He said another event sponsored by the society is a debate
that follows the format of a PBS
television show, The Advocates .
Witnesses, such as State Sen.
Sam Guess, will be questioned
and cross questioned . The audience will vote on the negative or
affirmative side of the question,
Vantine said.
Topics in the past have been
aimed at campus problems. "Is
EWU a racist institution?" he
said. "Should EWU faculty be
allowed to bargain collectively
for their rights? These are samples of questions we've examined.
Another program is formation
of a student speaker's bureau.
"We want to provide speakers to
clubs and organizations on topics
ranging from serious political
discussions to entertainment."
Vantine said any student who is
qualified in an area can get
involved. "Just come in and say,

"Hey, I know a lot about refrigerators,'' he said. "We'd like to talk
to you."
Vantine said that students can
join forensics through a communication studies class. "If
you're in the class, you don't
necessarily have to compete," he
said. ''Some students do research
or help with other activities." He
said others not in the class can
inquire about club membership
in Room 204 of the Speech Buildinl!.

"Debate is not for everybody,"
Vantine said, "because speaking
in front of people can be scary ."
He said that debate involves
more than just addressing a
group. "Research to organize a
case, presentation of the case,
and impromptu arguement all
are involved."
It can be good preparation, he
said, for specific areas of study
that involve thinking on your feet.
"Many people going into the
ministry and law get good experience from debate.
"Besides," he said, "what's
more human than speaking?"

Spokane center completed
Now that the sawdust piles
and paint buckets are out of the
way, the completion of Eastern's
new centralized nighttime class
center in Spokane is finally a
reality.

4 Seasons

COFFEE
Specializing in
custom roasted and
blended coffees

r-.

Coff111, Acc•1aias
N. s wan, Spokane 747-2315

The seventh floor of the Bon
Marche Building, located at Main
and Wall, is now EWU's focal
point for off-campus studies.
Gordon Martinen, associate
provost for extended studies at
EWU, said the purpose of the new
center is "to provide a more
convenient place for students to
concentrate on their work." Construction continued throughout
the summer and was completed
shortly after fall quarter began.
Many of the off-campus classes
were originally offered at Lewis
and Clark High School, the Great
Western Building and the Department for Social Health Services,
all located at Spokane.
Martinen said these locations
were inconvenient for many students and had inadequate facilities . Nearly all the classes are
now concentrated at the Bon and
the Intercollegiate Nursing Cen-

ter, located at Sprague and ·
Cedar.
He said the center, which utilizes a large portion of the seventh
floor, has 'l:l classrooms, including seminar areas for small
groups and several large rooms
with capacities up to 40.
The center houses classrooms
for evening instruction in education, math, English, psychology,
speech communication, government, social work and public
administration.
In addition, the Bon center is
the new home of Eastern's journalism center. The classes, conducted daily during regular
school hours, were previously
held in the Great Western Building.
The new facility also has a
student lounge, reception area,
small library and storage area
for audio-visual equipment.

Eastern's Homecoming Week
begins Monday.
Al Wetzel, newly-elected presi-

dent of Eastern's Alumni Association, announced that the Class
of '53 will celebrate their 25-year
reunion Homecoming Day, Saturday, October 28.
Wetzel became president of the
Alumni Association in July .
Other officers for the 1978-79
academic year are Willard
"Buzz" Hatch from Seattle, president-elect; C. Lynn Smith from
Walla Walla, vice president; and
William Hawley from Spokane,
secretary.
Two events honoring the alums
will be a spaghetti feed at 11 :30
a.m. in Tawanka Dining Commons and a no-host bar in the
Davenport's Elizabethan Room
at 7:30 p.m .

Positions are open for EWU
Students in the folovmg
committees:
1) Review Minimum Wage

2) Review Athletics
3) Review General Ed.
Requirements
4) Review the Ouarter System

you're interested,
please contact
STEVE SCHNEIDER AT

If

359-2514, 1-4 daiy

CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
Over 10,000 listings! All subjects.
Send NOW for this FREE catalog.
(offer expire s Dec. 3 1, 1978)

Send to: COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
P.O. Box 84396, Los Angeles, CA. 90073
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Quarter... _
s ystem endorsed
Maintaining the present quar- "' four legislators managed to make
top priority for funding ."
ter system at Eastern received
it," he said. Each dorm was
Two ideas di scussed at the
unanimous support from Assorepresented at the retreat, and
will soon be implemented
retreat
cia ted Students leaders, dorm
many administrators, plus Anby
the
A.S.,
Weigelt said . One, an
residents and various adminidrew Kelly of the Board of
activities
guide,
will describe
strators attending a three-day
Trustees, were present.
movies, speakers, and drama
retreat at Priest Lake last weekevents in detail for students. " It
One workshop discussed buildend.
might be planned for two times a
ing a parkade to alleviate the
"The workshop group deterquarter,
" he said.
parking back-up on campus .
.mined that the pros of the current
"Problems with this idea are that
system outweighted the cons, "
Another brochure for dorm
state money can't be used to fund
said Ron Weigelt, A.S. president.
representatives will outline serparking lots," he said .
There had been discussion revices provided by the Associated
"The administration probably
cently in the administration and
Students. It will explain bills,
won 't want to list a parkade as a
faculty over the merits of a
accounts, and co-publications.
semester system . The A.S. and
legislature has also formed a
24-hour Towing-Complete Body Shop-New & Used Auto Parts
committee to review the quarter
system.
Weigelt said the turnout for the
event was good and all A.S.
executives attended. "But only

Dave's Auto Repair

Lynette Robinson

Complete Foreign Car Repair

Crisis line aids students
· By Lisa DeAlva

Last year, more than 14,700
area residents needing help
called Rap-In , the campus crisis
intervention center.
Lynette Robinson, who succeeded Marcia Maybury as student director this year, said
response to the organization has
increased steadily since it opened
in 1971.
"We don ' t judge our callers or
try to solve their problems for
them, " said Robinson, a longtime resident and graduate of
Cheney High School. " Our role is
to listen and let the caller sort out
his own answers. "
She said the most frequent
crisis calls involve depression
and problems in personal relationships as well as questions ·
concerning religion, drugs, pregnancy and venereal disease.
"If Rap-In doesn't know the
answer, we'll find out from someone who does," she said. The
center maintains a strict rule of
anonymity for both callers and
volunteers.
But people dial 359-7979 not only

in times of personal crisis but for
general information such as telephone numbers and weather information . Rap-In also provides
on-a nd off-campus entertainment
schedules, addresses, lists of typists and baby-sitters plus a
wealth of other facts .
" We get some funny requests
sometimes but we always try to
help out," Robinson said. " Somebody called not long ago asking
for a recipe to fix chicken.
Luckily, we have a cookbook
here."
When the cold weather proves
too much for the car battery,
Rap-In has a set of jumper cables
to loan out. Another service is
Tel-Med, a service sponsored by
the Spokane County Medical Society . Callers can request tapes
to explain various health and
medical problems.
Robinson said Rap-In is staffed
by student or community volunteers who earn college credit.
Before working the· telephones,
Rap-In members are trained in
communication skills and crisis
intervention techniques.

SNIP & STYLE

Servicing All Major Foreign Makes

.,.,

SPECIALIZING IN
VOLKSWAGEN

Red<en Products

%-Mile South on Cheney/Spangle Road

r.on....., tt. rae Pnm:ts
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Cheney phone 235-6123

System 389:
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Su1111ner graduation axed
Summer commencement will
no longer be held at Eastern
Washington University, making
it the last state institution to
resort to one ceremony a year.
Ken Dolan, assistant to the
president, said the move is an
attempt to make the graduation
ceremony more meaningful.
"Eastern used to have commencement each quarter," he
said. "But it got to be monotonous instead of something special,
as it should be."

The .!1ew policy creates an
option for students finishing summer quarter of either participating in the prior spring commencement or returning the following year.
Students who complete their
schooling in the fall or winter will
be invited back for spring commencement.
"We want to leave the impr ssion that Eastern was a great
place to be, " Dolan said. " We
want to creat a strong bond
between the school and alumni."

Until recently, most people with $350 to $400 to spend for a stereo system
were likely to be disappointed. Their choices were pretty much limited to scxalled
"compact systems" in department and discount stores, long on cosmetics and
profit margins and short on performance. Our System 389 changes all that! Because
we can now combine Advent loudspeakers with a Yamaha receiver, this system
provides a level of room-filling sonic accuracy comparable to others' five and six
hundred dollar systems.
The Advent/3 speakers come so close to the sound of the widely-acclaimed
Advent Loudspeaker by putting most of the cost where it counts: in the drivers
themselves. And, with the introduction of the CR-220 receiver, Yamaha specifications, looks, feel, sound and reliability are available to a whole new group of buyers!
Finally, the Garrard 730 turntable with factory-mounted Pickering V-15 cartridge, is
the best-performing, most reliable automatic changer in its price class.

With excellent sound more affordable than ever, you need
not settle for leul
/

System
· Price
~

Just S68,84 Down, s 16.22 A Month!

$389

Including Our "Blue Chip System" Warranty .

~

Ca ·h Price with Tax $408.84 - Down Payment
$68.84 - 24 Monthly Payments $16 .22 - Tot.M
Defer1·ed Payment Price $458 . 12 - Annuil
Percentage Rate 12% - Upon Approval of redit
- Insurance. Jr Desired, Extra .

OPEN
Mon. nl Fri... 11}8

Tllll.. Wed., Tlus., Sit.
1Ge, Sm,,~

Oct. 19-25
1204 First

Cheney

235-6126

~
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Police careers unlim ted ·for worrien
By Linda Kinler

Gail Mitchell is on call 24 hours
a day . Her job could take her to
any major crime or accident
scene anywhere in the state ·at
any time of the day or night.
Mitchell is the only commissioned female officer in the
Washington State Patrol.
Mitchell, and Sgt. Cindy Reed
of the campus police, spoke at the
Women's Center Tuesday afternoon on a career in police work .
Both women graduated from
the Spokane Police Academy and
both have jobs in law enforcement that go in separate directions.
" There are so many fields
related to law enforcement that a
woman can get into, " said Mitchell . " Identification, dispatch ,
crime lab, if you 're a chemistry
major, crime prevention. You
can back up emergency medical
technicians, legal aide agencies,

work in the court system or with
medical examiners. It's almost
limitless."
Mitchell, 25, worked in undercover narcotics in Olympia before entering the Washington
State Patrol Academy.
"Some investigations took up to
three or four months, she said. "I
was home about 'l:l days out of the
year. I was completely on my
own. I didn't know a thing about
drugs. I had to learn that as well
as being an actress, because I
had undercover identities as well
as undercover apartments.
" The state patrol offered me a
unique opportunity to get into
criminal investigation ," she
added.
The course at the academy
lasts 19 weeks. For the first three
weeks Mitchell said, the cadets
weren't even allowed off the
base. The day began at 6 a .m.
with a three-mile run.

"There were 37 people in y
class and I was the only woma , ,"
she said.
Mitchell now works for the
state crime lab in Spokane. The
State Patrol has two WOIJlan
cadets in its program but nei~er
are commissioned.
"The State Patrol needs women who want to work on I.he
road," Mitchell said. "It's rough.
They're suffering as far as hiring
women are concerned.
Reed, 30, has worked with
Campus Safety for three y~rs.
Both women agree that marriage
and police work can be combined,
but it's tough.
" You've got to have a speqial
guy who understands your tyoe of
work, " she said .' "He can;t lbe
made in the same mold as most
men. On the job you could end !up
working nights, afternoons or
days."
1
Both women were man:ied nd

.. .

both are now what they refer to
"casualties."
"It's sad," said Mitchell. "But
in a way it's the best thing that
could have happened. I discovered that I was the one who
had to take care of me. "
Reed agreed. "You end up
taking charge of your own life,"
she said. "You're a lot more
confident and not so helpless. You
no longer rely on a man or your
parents and you tend to become
jealous of your independence.
"People tend to forget that a
policewoman is a woman," said
Reed. They expect her to act like
a man.
"I can't handle a six foot,
300-pound gorilla, " she said. "If I
can kiss a guy into jail, I will.
I've got to use common sense
because I know I'm never going
to be a man.
"Some women try to handle the
job like a man," Reed added.

"They start to talk and swear like
a man, but they can only go so
far. If they go too far they can get
punched just like a man. "
Women are the hardest critics,
both women agree.
"They see you in a uniform and
think 'What's your problem?
What are you trying to prove?',"
Mitchell explained. "Men . are
more ready to accept you, ·but
either way you've got to get used
to people staring at you.
"I've seen people practically
run into a tr.ee because they're
staring at me in a WSP car," she
added. "They usually back up for
a second look."
"Be what you are, but don't
think you can get everything by
being cutsie-sweetsie, either,"
Reed said.
"If a man says, 'I like the way
you work. If I needed a partner
I'd like to have you,' that's all I
can ask for," she added.

I

Magaz(ne deadline soon

... and th.E.n Je~u'tt at

<we 'ff ut you't night on (;.'tE. !
Flour Mill, 621 W. Mallon, Spokane
Tuesday-Saturday 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Eastern Washington Univh sity known nationally?
Well kind of.
That is the goa1 or sponsors of
Eastern's creative writing mfgazine, Willow Springs.
Brought to life two years ~go
through the determined efforts of
several creative writing students, Willow Springs is a 70-page
magazine with an equal bala~ce
between poetry and prose. M~terial is contributed by students,
faculty members and alumni. 1
Coordinators of the publication
• include Thomas Smith, manaI

know they are submitting to a
ging editor; Carol Mills and Geoff
Peterson,
fiction
editors;
nationally recognized magaRichard LeCompte and John
zine."
Naccarato, poetry editors; KrisManuscripts should be mailed
tel Partlow, Steve Kruger and
to Pence Union Building, P.O.
Vickie Helm berger, editorial asBox 1063, EWU, Cheney, WA
sistants. James McAuley and
99004. Materials will be returned
John Keeble, EWU English proif writers enclose a s't ampea,
fessors, are advisors.
self-addressed envelope. DeadLast year, the magazine paid $5
line for the fal! quarter issue is
for each accepted story . Peterson
Wednesday, Oct. 25. A spring
said this has been upped to $10
issue is also planned.
per printed page. ~
Peterson said he would like to
" This will work as a stimulus
train "anyone who is really infor writers to submit better storterested in literature" to work on
ies, " he said. "Especially if they · the magazine staff.

1

D0111eeo111ing
1978
Monday, Oct. 23:

Nooner with Teresa William's Dancers,
12:00 in the PUB
7 p.m. Queen's Pageant, Judges select
the top 4 C2!1didates for EWU Homecoming Queen, PUB
Tuesday, Oct. 24:
Nooner with mime Don Mcleod,
12:00 in the PUB
7 p.m. Don Mcleod and Macarena in
Showalter Auditorium, $2 at the door.
Mime workshops offered in Phase Ill
and Drama Dept Call 9-2825 or 2462
for details and times
Wednesday, Oct. 25: Nooner with Playfair Games
12:00 in the PUB
9 p.m. Coronation Dance: Music by
Hell & High Water. Homecoming Queen
crowned in the PUB

AND MUCH MORE
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Sponsored by the ASEWU, Housing and EWU Alumni Association

Telephone backlog ends
A recent backlog in Cheney
telephone service was caused by
the high enrollment expectations

--------,t

•

If

TEACHERS

L

-------~

Hundreds of openings

lf

f Foreign & Domestic f
f Box Teachers
f
1063
: v - . WA 981166
I
t
.

of Eastern and the Inland Empire
Telephone Company, said Don
Dennis, company division commercial manager.
Dennis said to compensate for
the expected increase, the company began to make all orders for
two-party service so orders could
be met.
" All orders are being worked
now," Dennis said. "Enrollment
isn't up to the estimates."
Dennis said the extra lines
ordered to handle the increase
\Will still be installed. "There's
always a rush of college students
this time of year. "

Diane Lnla P..._, B.S., B.A., E.W.U.
D111 Perdue, Ph.D. Dept. of Sociology

Announce the opening of their home
to provide day care for children
(Spokane)
1. Professional developmental program
2. Value emphasis on cooperation & human
equality
3. Professional consultant on nutrition .
4. Limited number of full and part time
openings to insure individual attention
5. Basement totally remodeled with day care ·
design in mind
6. Beautifully equipped for indoor/outdoor
creative activity
7. Completely fenced for safety
8. Van for field trips
9. Convenient location close to Monroe St.
and freeway
10. The finest in care at a "sitter's" rate

Inquire at 624-9459

-

I

A disputed increase in the
wages of PUB student employees
will be investigated by a special
student committee, said A.S .
President Ron Weigelt.
Weigelt said the legislature
approved formation of a taskforce committee last week. Members have not yet been appointed.
The question over student
wages arose last spring after
PUB manager Curt Huff upped

wages to $2.67 an hour. However,
Huff said he had to repeal the
increase as he had no authority to
adjust wages.
Jeanette Stiffler, director of
student employment, said an increase in the campus minimum
wage may not be advantageous .
"It would probably make it worse
for students," she said.
The student employment budget remains stable even if a wage

increase is authorized .
" If it was authorized, fewer
students could be hired and those
who wiil get jobs will be given
less hours to work," Stiffler said .
"Overall, students would be earning less. "
As a state university, Eastern
is exempt from federal minimum
wage Jaws . The state legislature
sets the wage laws .

Juvenile home needs interns

ta

bl00ffl8F

Adam Namerow photo

q hilly autumn nights haven't affected this hardy wildflower at the
1"1rnbull Wildlife Refuge. Continued sunshine during October's Indian
s~mmer has been a blessing to flora, fauna and outdoor lovers alike.
Got a frisbee?

Maple Lane School near Centralia is looking for college students interested in working with
juvenile offenders. Interns working 20 hours a week or more will
be paid room and board and eligible students can qualify for
work/study pay.
According to Marilyn Brady,
Maple Lane's community resource coordinator, students with
upper-class standing are preferred for the internships. Applicants will be interviewed by a
three-person board
Internships available include

five cottage-aid positions. Aids
may be involved in supervising
cottage routine, community and
family contact.

der or Marlyn Brady at Maple
Lane, telephone (206) 736-1316.

Maple Lane provides treatment programs for approximately 80 delinquent youths between
the ages of 14 and 18. Originally
opened in 1913 as a state-operated
facility for girls, the institution
now serves about 50 boys and 30
girls.
Persons interested in additional information on the intern program should contact Carol Sny-

I

ditor named
Linda Kinler has been named
n ws editor of The Easterner.
S e succeeds Joy Scott, who
rJsigned the position.
~ inler, 23, a journalism major
from Walla Walla, assumed her
n~w duties last week. As news
e~itor, she will help to coordinate
the reporting staff, and cover
•
vjIrious
campus f unc t·ions.
~cott, 22, also a journalism
m~jor, resigned the position as
h1 husband, Craig, is being
tr nsferred to an Air Force base
in Alaska .

JERRY GARCIA BAND
featuring
Jerry Garcia, Kieth and Donna
Godchaux, John Kahn, Buzz
Buchanan and Maria Muldaur
And the

BOB WEIR BAND

oth women attended the EWU
Journalism Center in Spokane
I
la t year .

Drivers who

don't smoke
may~

·p1enty with
&rmers
Non-Smoker
Ai1to Policy.

IN (;(JNCERT
Friduy, (h ·tolwr 27 197H - H P.M.

In the Perforniing Arts Pat:ilion
Eastern Washington University
(,', heney
S6 ..SO Wit/, K W. U. St,ul,•111 I.IJ.
$ 7 •.SO (;,,w•nJ.I A dmi.-.sio11
$ 8.00 /Jay of .',/wu·

Our policy II

uvlftl you money.

Coll ua for clefolla

1'id,t>ts urai/al,/p at:
Eul'alyptu.-. R,•,·ord.-., Magil· Mu.-.hroom , JJ,ulg,•t • .',trm,·lu•rr...- Jam , PlJIJ Info /J,•.-.h, mul n1rio11.-. otlu•r 0111/,~1.-..

DAVE HARRISON
Fannenlnaurance
Group
171!i Second, Cheney

z:M165

Pre.~ented bv th e
As.~oriated S tu dP ~ts of EWU

406 FIRST ST.
CHENEY, WA.

* 235-8486 *
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Greenhouse peaceful retreat
By Greg Spanjer

great pride in his job.
Glen said he is always happy to
show off the greenhouse, which
has pla nts ra nging from simple
ferns and beautiful cacti to an
eight-foot Bird of paradise a nd a
bana na tree. Students given a
persona l tour might get a view of
the plant starting beds, a n expla nation of the soil sterilizi ng
oven or some other aspect of
gardening .
" I'm just a ba b_y-sitter for the
plants, not a nurseryma n," Glen
said . A reti red fl our-mill worker
at Nabisco, Glen has been ma intai ning the greenhouse for seven
years . He pu ts in about two hours
of work a day .
Glen starts most of the pla nts in

While the campus scene is
usually one of students and professors rushing to make it on time
to cla. , there is a place at
Eastern with a quiet, beautiful
setting a nd a man who seems to
have all the time in the world.
The place is the bota ny-biology
department's greenhouse. The
ma n is Glen Judd.
Judd makes it clear from the
start that he's a fr iendly person
as he exclai ms , " Call me Glen . If
a nyone finds out my full na me, I
might have to do more work ."
But a glimpse of the healthy
pla nts in the greenhouse, located
south of the science building,
makes it obvious Glen ta kes

the faci lity , a nd will gladly show
an ama teur gardener how to
successfully grow pla nts. He said
he enjoys teaching youngsters
and has demonstrated basic techniq ues to a r ea gra de-sc hool
classes.
Eastern students studying botany or biology are a lso fa milia r
with the greenhouse. " I call them
the wrecking crew," he said,
gr inning, " because they take the
pla nts into class a nd tear them
apa rt. "
Glen will give a pla nt to a nyone
who provides a pot or pla nter .
Should people stop in, an event
Glen enjoys, he usually has an
interes ting story to tell a bout
every pla nt.

errifico

Eight coupons just for you and good at
any of our locations.
In SPOKANE : N. 220 Howard , S. 1228
' 1978 O MN I FOODS, INC

ALL COUPO N S VALUE 1/20 CE N T

Grand, N. 5312 Division, N. 2410 Monroe,
and at · Mission & Hamilton .
In COEUR D'ALENE :· 7th & Sherman .
In CHENEY: 723 First.

reg . 99¢ ea.

Combination

Burritos
The Mejican Sandwich ! A crunchy corn. tortilla
stacked with ground beef , cheddar cheese, shredded lettuce and fresh tomato.

Bring coupon November 6 - 12.

-------------------------------------------------

reg. 95¢ each

Soft Drink
Glass

Soft Meat

in Mickey Mouse Anniversary

Burritos

reg. 65¢ both

Collect a series of glasses. Large 16 oz. quality
glasses with everybody's favorite , Mickey Mouse
and his cartoon friends .

Seasoned ground beef, refried pinto ·
beans, cheddar cheese with sour cream
rolled in a big, soft tortilla.
Bring coupon November 6 - 12.

~=-"a:!,.J

Bring coupon October 30 - November 5.

Ground beef, cheddar cheese and sauce rolled
in a big, soft flour tortilla.

Bring coupon October 30 - November 5.

reg. 79¢ each

reg. 1.29 ea.

Meat

Soft

Burritos
Seasoned ground beef and cheddar cheese rolled
in a crisp , deep fried flour tortilla.

Bring coupon October 23 - 29.

Chalupas
Incredibly delicious, super-sized, super taco pulging with seasoned ground beef. sour cream , cheddar cheese, and lettuce in soft shell.

Bring coupon October 23 - 29.

------------------------------------------------reg. 99¢ each

Combination

Burritos·
Seasoned ground beef, refried pinto
beans, cheddar cheese with sour cream
rolled in a big, soft tortilla.
Bring coupon October 16 - 22 .
.,

The Mejican Sandwich! A crunchy corn tortilla
stacked with ground beef, cheddar cheese, shredded lottuce and fresh tomato.

Bring coupon October 16 - 22.

mu
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Club fair displays wares
is a self-supporting organization
that holds a used book sale at the
beginning of every quarter. The
I.K. also puts out the student
telephone direc,tory. The club is
funded by a 10 percent commission charged for books sold at
the sale.
The Young Republicans Club is
new, funded through donations
and membership dues along with
fund-raising activities. This club
has about 30 members and was
organized to inform students
about politics in general.

By Bruce Holbert

Imagine spending weekends in
the mountains at 49 Degrees
North or Mt. Spokane. A skier's
vivid imagination? No, these are
just a few of the plans of EWU's
Ski Club, one of the many organizations represented at the Club
Fair last week in the PUB.
The fair gave clubs a chance
lo inform students about their
functions, along with providing
a springboard for new student
enrollment.
The Ski Club, EWU's largest
club, boasts many opportunities
besides its weekend trips to many
area ski resorts. Functions include constructing a homecoming float, bringing guest s~akers
to campus, and sponsoring Water
Carnival Week, which includes
an exhibition by an acrobatic
freestyle skier, and a raffle for
spring quarter tuition.
The Intercollegiate Knights
Service Club, established in 1925,

Have you noticed the people
singing in front of the PUB
around noon? If so, then you 've
seen one of the functions of
Marshall Campus Ministries .
This club emphasizes spiritual
strength and Christian fellowship. MCM is connected with
Marshall Community Church in
Cheney.
The Phi Kappa Delta Sorority
and Fraternity is an organization
involved in speech and debate.
Members travel to different

schools and compete in tournaments.
The Sponsor Corps members
are the official hostesses of EWU.
They presided over the president's dinner at the opening of
fall quarter. The team is planning
a trip to Anaheim, Calif., to
compete in a marching competition there. The club performs
various services for charities
and plans to have a float in the
homecoming parade.
Associated Student Planners is
interested in community growth
and getting students involved
with the planning of town expansions and other communityoriented projects.

Center offers career speakers
Coontz said.
Traditional women's fields
The programs at the center
such as teaching and counseling
included noon time discussions on
guidance are low-paid and overcrowded, said Pat Coontz, direcvarious career opportunities.
tor of the EWU Women's Center. . Topics for the returning woman
include assertiveness, mid-life
"Therefore, it's important for·
crisis, and personal counseling.
women to prepare for new
fields," she added.
"There are also non-credit
With this in mind, the Women's
courses . Our auto mechanics
Center is scheduling a noon proworkshop is very popular," she
gram on Thursday, Oct. 26, that
said
.
will outline new opportunities in
The center also sponsors credit
the construction field. Coontz
courses in the Women's Studies
said Arnie Stevens, a Spokane
Program. Classes include Woconstruction supervisor, will
men and American History; Wohead the discussion.
men, Literature, and Social
Change, and Women, Math and
"They're begging for women to
Anxiety.
get into construction," she said.
According to Coontz, the center
"But women are just not trained
has about 200 people participatto think about it."
ing or dropping in each week.
Coontz said the center is intend"Everyone is welcome," she
ed to help women with ali their
said. For more information stop
problems--from the financial and
psychological to the academic.
at the Women's Center in 114
"Our programs are varied beMonroe Hall or call 359-2847.
cause they're designed to appeal
" To us at the center," Coontz
said, "the essential aspect of
to all kinds of constituencies;
younger women, returning wofeminism is working to create,
men, and men and women, "
through education, a humane and

'

Paul Schlotfeldt, 19, has been
elected to serve as chairman of
the EWU Young Republican's
club.
Schlotfeldt, an education major
from Sunnyside, will direct
monthly meetings of the organization, which was established on
campus in the spring of 1977.
He succeeds John Dupuis, who
resigned to seek a position as
Republican precinct committeeman . Jerry King, 20, a business
major from Kelso, was named
vice-president.
Schlotfeldt said club members
have been active in campaigning ·
~

The Phi Chi Theta is a national
business fraternity that accepts
only business majors, economic
majors, or goverment majors
with business minors. This fraternity is a service club and sponsors the Inland Empire Busi- ·
nesswoman of the Year award
banquet,
to be held in the
Davenport this year.

.S chlotfeldt heads
Young Republicans

. , , ,,

for Duane Alton, a Spokane tire
dealer who is making a bid to
unseat 5th District Congressman
Tom Foley .
"It's not a requirement that
you have to work on any campaign ," he said . "This is something that is left pretty much up
to the individual. "
He said the EWU Young Republicans also participate in an
annual stale convention . Last
spri ng , five Eastern delegates
attended the three-day meeting ,
held in Yakima Schlotfeldt said a
resolution is drawn up and distri buted lo state office-holders.

................................................................
FLEX BALSAM & PROTEIN

~

SHAMPOO AND CONDITIONER
SHAMPOO 16 oz. size, reg. $2.35, NOW $1.39
Normal to dry hair, oily hair, tinted and bleached hair

CONDITIONER 16 oz. size, reg. $2.60, NOW $1.69
Regular and extra body

OWL PHARMACY
120 F Street

CHENEY

COUPON EXPIRES NOVEMBER~ 1978

....................................................................

equitable society in which women
and men live and work freely ."

Addressers Wanted

Immediately!
Work at home-no experience
necessary-excellent pay.
Write Amalican Sanrica
8350 P111k l.1118
Slit& 127
Dalla. TX 75231

MEN!-WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIPS I American.

Foreign. No experience required. Excellent pay. Worldwide travel. Summer job or
career. Send $3.00 for information. SEAFAX, Dept. M-11
Box 2049, Port Angeles, WA
38362.

t:oupon
PETERSON'S TOWN & COUNTRY
PHOTO PROCESSING
Best prices on film and developing
1814 2nd

Cheney

~·,.

236-8122

Teaching posts open abroad
Opportunities to teach ab~oad
or attend a summer semmar
have been made available
through the Fulbright-Hays Act
for the 1978-79 school year.
Applications for participation
should be made by Nov . 1, 1978.
These and additional information
may be obtained from Ernest
Gohlert, EWU's new Fulbright
representative, by calling 3592362.
Participatio11 is open to elementary and secondary school
teachers, college instructors and
assista nt professors who meet
the basic requirements .
Gohlert said applicants must
be U.S. citizens, hold a bachelor's
degree, have three years of
teaching experience for most

seminars.
He said seminars will be held
for current teachers of art ; the
classics; German ; Italian; world
and Asian history; world and
Middle Eastern history; and the
social sciences.

Legal Aid Services
from Gonzaga University

wl be available each

eAI,,,~
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

HASH JEANS

reg. $26 NOW 21 98

20% OFF ALL ACME BOOTS
415 1st

a.nay

(10 styles)

235-6511

~-
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KEWC offers· training area
By Kitty Macinnis
A pair of small but agile hands
reach up to the radio control
console, one adjusting the sound
lever, the other cueing the next
album selection. The studio is
sparsely lit with what lightbulb
manufacturers call •soft white.'
Orange-red wall-to-wall carpeting dampens almost all sound
except that which is filtered
through two large speakers suspended on wall brackets.
Two inquisitive brown eyes
look up to the bearded man
standing in the background for
the OK to "go." Though a microphone is pulled close to the child's
mouth, the public service announcement to be read at this
interval is postponed until The
Steve Miller Band record is over.
"Good. That's OK. You 'll get
the hang of it," the man says in a
calm, relaxed voice.

"This is Dan Midgely on the air with the afternoon news ... " EWU
student Fred Jiles (1.) assists Robert Reid Lab School's Midgely,
grade six, in fundamentals of newscasting. Lively but patient
youngsters learn everything from stripping the news wire machine to
editing to reading it on the air.
David Baber photo

IT DOESN'T MATTER
WHETHER YOU
WIN OR LOSE
JUST AS LONG---.
AS YOU SCORE.

C)

Jiles is one of 60 to 70 R-TV
students who utilize campus station facilities--which include both
FM and carrier-currents . His
work with children is a special
project he says he devised because no one else does programs
with them .

IN THE PUB

Saturday 7 p.m.

United Artists

Sunday 2 & 7 p.m.

SPONSORED BY THE ASEWU

The Busstop. The Walk . Angie,
In and Out, the Whip, New Move
and Arms. Jibberish? Variations
on home versions of Star Wars'
Artoo Detoo (the robot that doesn't do windows )?
Nope. These are dancing steps
on-campus residents in Streeter

-us101
and the

ecology of sound
Saturday, October 21
10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
The Comstock Room
W.

YWCA
829

Broadway

•___ ....
•
IIRIUU8S, IIIUSIC,

..a:-...

•

songs, ..........:
the 111'1, the chakras, the affects of SOIIIII
AN All DAY SEMINAR: BRING YOUR CHILDREN

.,.

ADMISSION FREE
Sponsored by Students of the Ascended Masters
L.•

"Unfortunately, the carriercurrent system isn't heard too
well, but students can still get
their lab time in by starting out
there," Koon said. "If they do
well there, we move them to the
FM station 89.9." The FM station
operates on a 10-watt frequency
throughout the Cheney area and
sometimes, even people on Spokane's South Hill can pick it up,
Koon said .

"So far I've had great cooperation with the kids . They're not
restricted by fears the older
people can have. Once exposed to
the booths, they get the confidence they can do almost anything."

''Night Flights" run daily between 8 and 9 p.m ., except Saturday, when the station is closed .

Basically, any Eastern student
who has an interest in radio is
eligible to use the equipment. One
doesn 't have to be enrolled in
R-TV classes , said General Station Manager Kristi Koon, a
junior al Eastern , also majoring
in R-TV. She supervises both
stations and acts as a Iiason
between faculty and management staff.
Most students involved with
radio programming either are, or
were, taking R-TV 100, an intro-.
ductory mass media course, for
which they put in practice hours
on the carrier-current station,
channel 665, which is wired to the
dorms .

KEWC-FM airs something for
almost everyone, including a few
programs on highly specialized
topics. An hour of classical music
airs Sunday between noon and 1
p.m . Featured Wednesday is Jazz
Afternoon, from 4 to 7 p.m .

On the line-up for Monday's
hour is Album-Spotlight. Tuesday
evening 's show highlights a jazz
hour and an in-depth series on the
lost city , Atlantis, is featured
Wednesday .
Rock giants of the late 1960'searly '70's fill Thursday 's hour,
while Friday 's show includes
rock numbers of various periods .
Replays of the previous week's
top sports events air Sunday
between 9 a.m . and noon .
The carrier-current station is
open between 6 a.m. and 10 p.m.
daily , except Saturdays. FM
hours are between noon and 1
a .m . Monday through Friday, 9
am . and 1 a .m . Sunday.

Disco fever stayin' alive at Eastern

1~
!!!]

The setting is Eastern 's campus FM station booth , located in
the Fine Arts' complex R-TV
Building. The disc jockey is a
grade school student volunteer
from Robert Reid Campus Elementary School and the man in 1
the background is senior Fred
Jiles , an R-TV major who spends
several hours a week with children , in addition to taking classes i
full time and holding down an
outside job.

While working mainly with
fifth - and sixth-graders Jiles receives both credit and experience
in his major. He assists eager 1
youngsters in all phases of broadcasting, from album-playing and 1
reading public service announcements to editing and reading
weather forecasts and news
briefs .
About the only thing they can't
do is log in their time when
public announcements are made,
because of FCC restrictions. Jiles
hopes to make a pilot tape to
market a children's program to
larger stations. "The tape could
have a variety of children's work
and literature, such as 'Aesop's
Fables,' " he says .

and Morrison halls have had
firsthand opportunity to learn, all
from their talented friend and
fellow dorm resident Tom Grant,
of Tacoma .
iGrant, l8, arrived this fall at
Eastern after spending a month
and a half in Chicago, where he
was able to observe many types
of disco craze in action, both in
the downtown areas and in the
housing area night clubs .
Though he's seen the rhythmic,
relentlessly energetic style of
dance gain popularity slowly but
steadily on the West Coast, Grant
believes it is still more popular in
the larger cities . "I think especially in California and New
York," he said .
"There are different styles,
alright, " Grant said . "Downtown
seems more relaxed, while nightclubs seem a lot tighter." He says
the styles here are much looser
than the Midwest's, more relaxed .
The lean, lanky soft-spoken
freshman--who spends as much
time teaching disco as his hectic
schedule allows--is a member of
Eastern's dance theatre group
and is planning a major in
drama . "Taking drama without
dancing and singing, well ... it just
won 't get you very far ," Grant
said frankly, shrugging.
Already Grant has been to New
York, to observe some of the
world's most prestigious dancing
schools at work . As a high school
senior, he was a ble to spend three
months studying modern dance,
classical ballet, tap and jazz from
professiona ls there. " I think I
really gained from that experience," Grant said smiling .

"I haven't had any formal
training in disco, though. When
the movement started, I just sort
of picked up on it," he explained.
Now Grant has a partner, a
student from Washington State
University, with whom he has
entered several contests. "Sometimes the prizes are free food ,
or. money, " he said. "They 're
fun, if you have the time and
meet the age requirements of the
place you 're competing in."
Music of all kinds is suitable for
most steps Grant does. "I can
dance to Pablo Cruise, to hard
disco (updated versions of such
classics as the theme from "I
Love Lucy" and "Beethoven's
Fifth" ) to Donna Summers and
soul disco like Rick James," he
said.
So far this quarter, Grant has
given an estimated four hours of
lessons in the Streeter-Morrison
multi-purpose room to about 20
students . He can go by no set
schedule since classes, dance
rehearsals and studying eat up
most of his time.
Grant said he likes to keep the
number of students to a minimum, so he can work with
individuals as well as small
groups of couples . But he urges
anyone interested to join him
whenever he does find spare
time .
His next lesson is set for tonight
at 7 p.m . in " the usual place,"
where students may pick up on a
variety of Hustles . Latin. Club.
Saturday Night and the Cha-Cha .
Or freestyl es, such as The Freak
and The Spank. Or just about any
other name that happens to pop
into Tom Grant's head when a
new motion inspires him .
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Keynotes

Bulletin B oard

W agner revisits Spokane

ON CAMP US

Heari ng Wa ll Wagner 's latest a lbum Capri ce is like having hi m
perform on a nine-foot Ya maha grand in your li ving room . In other
words, the qua lity of lhe recorded-in-Sea ttle release is superb, a nd is
only outdon by the qua lity of Wagner 's tastefully concocted a rray of
styles .
The ·ont mpora ry pianist, who perform s frequently in the Spoka ne
area , and will a ppea r agai n Saturday evening in the Opera House,
composed aprice's 10 seleclions.
Fea tu red a t Sa turday 's performa nce, among works for soloist, trio
a nd orches tra , will be two cuts from the Carousel release, the
sy nthesized-wi th-an-exoti c-tinge " Wedding," and another, an unannounced piece. Also included on the progra m is a tribute to the
classics--a Mozart concerto for piano and orchestra . Joining the
pop-jazz virtuoso will be two renowned pianists from Spokane Valley
and the 26-piece Spokane Concert Orchestra, directed by Donald
Thulean .
Wagner's renditions of the melodic " Dove" , "A Song for Cynthia,"
"Someday" and the emotional "Now The.se Things Are Gone" leave a
listener wanting encores. The more jam-spirited "Slide" and "Killer"
on side two are prime examples of the artist's versatility, his flowing
accuracy emerging as a result of 16 years of classical training, and
transitions between several jazz-rock ensembles Wagner has performed with.
Dan Dean on bass and percussion, who will also appear Saturday in
the Opera House, blends style with skillful excellence on album
favorites and deserves applause.
An asset to anyone's record collection, Caprice is an album even
non-piano lovers should enjoy . K.M.

Now-Nov . 11 E XHIBIT : Raye Bennett Fore, ceramics and drawings, noon to 4 p.m. weekdays, P ence

Oct. 20
Oct . 2 1
Oct. 2 1-22

Oct. 24
Oct. 25

OFF CAMPUS

/ information
Now-Oct. 29

EXHIBIT : "New Directions : Fiber '78," 10 a .m .-5 p.m ., Tuesday through Saturday ; 2

Oct . 19
Oct. 20, 21

FILM : Warren Miller narrates "Ski a la Carte, " 8 p.m., Spokane Opera House
ON STAGE: "Last of the Red Hot Lovers," Fireside Restaurant in Cheney, presented by

p.m .-10 p.m . Sunday, Cheney-Cowles Museum, Spokane
EWU Studio Players. Tickets $10.95 each, includes cocktails at 6:30 p.m ., dinner at 7 p.m .
and show at 8 p.m . Limited seating, reservations 235-4420.
IN CONCERT : Foreigner, 8 p.m., WSU Performing Arts Coliseum, Pullman
IN CONCERT: Pianist Walt Wagner, guest artists and Spokane Concert Orchestra , 8 p.m .,
Spokane Opera House
RECITAL.: Daryl Redeker, guitar, 8 p.m., SFCC Music Building Auditorium
EXHIBIT: "The Figure on Paper," drawings, 9 a.m.-4 p.m . weekdays, SFCC Gallery, Fine
Arts Building
IN CONCERT: Prague String Quartet of Czechoslavakia, 8: 15 p.m., Marie Antoinette Room ,
Davenport Hotel :Connoisseur Concert series )
IN CONCERT: Gordon Lightfoot, 7 p.m. and 10 p.m ., Spokane Opera House

0,:t. 21

Oct. 22
Oct. 23-31

Oct. 26
Oct. 27

HOMECOMING HAPPENINGS
NOONER : Teresa Williams Dancers, PUB
PAGEANT : Judge's selection of the top four EWU Homecoming Queen candidates, 7 p.m .,

Oct. 23

PUE.
Oct. 24

NOONER: Mime Don McLeod, PUB
EVENING PERFORMANCE : Don McLeod in Showalter Auditorium , 8 p.m ., tickets $2 al
the door Mime workshops will be offered in Phase Ill and the Drama Department. Call ext.
2825 or 2462 for times.
NOONER : Playfair games , PUB
CORONATION DANCE : Music by Hell and High Water, homecoming quee11 announced .

Oct. 25

Festivities begin
Oct.

p.m .

scratched from Homecoming's calendar of events
NOONER: Moonset, two-piece folk band, PUB
IN CONCERT : Maria Muldaur appearing with Jerry Garcia Band and Bob Weir Ba nd of The
Grateful Dead, 8 p.m ., Special Events Pavilion, tickets in PUB . Students $6.50 ; $7.50 general ,
$8 day of show
.
.
PRE-GAME PARADE : Led by EWU cheerleading squad and marchmg band , begms 10 a .m.
at the Red Barn
MINI-CONCERT : EWU Marching Band performs on the PUB mall, 12 :45 p.m .
FOOTBALL: 1:30 p.m. , EWU field , Eastern's Eagles v. Western Washington University
NO-HOST BAR : Davenport Hotel 's Elizabethan Room , 7:30 p.m.
DANCE : Music by The Sonics, 9 p.m ., Davenport Hotel

Oct. 28

The sculptor-in-residence, here
Oct. 23 and 24, is the first of four
artists scheduled throughout the
year to lecture on their fields of
expertise. The visits are made

9

CANCELLATION: Larry Bcngston's performance previously scheduled for tonight has been

26

Oct. 27

Entertainment briefs

116.

ON STAGE : " Funny Girl ," Spokane Civic Theatre, 8 p.m., call Spoka ne 325-2507 for

Now-Oct. 21

If California Govenor Jerry Brown had one vote for every album his
girlfriend Linda Ronstadt has sold, chances are he would be our
president today.
That goes to show the power of the female vocalist from Tucson,
Arizona . And Ronstadt and friends are chalking up more musical
votes with her latest Asylum release "Living in the U.S.A."
Ronstadt, a master of both rock and country styles, does a little bit
of everything on "Living", including tunes by Warren Zevon, Elvis
(Costello and Presley) , J .D. Souther, Oscar Hammerstein and Chuck
Berry. "Back in the U.S.A.'' , the Herry tune, is the most appealing and
Ronstadt adds a spirited rock vocal.
"White Rhythm and Blues" is another good ballad that features the
classic Ronstadt style. She also shows off an original torchy-blues
style in "All That You Dream ."
Much of the strength in Ronstadt's recordings is her excellent
backup band, as is the case on "Living in the U.S.A." Piano work by
Don Grolnick is more than adequate throughout the album's 10
selections.
Another strength, the Ronstadt album cover, again comes through
on "Living in the U.S.A." This one features the sexy Ronstadt in
skates and roller derby silks-photos which will broaden her image as
the female Mick Jagger of rock 'n' roll .-G.S.

Nationally known sculptor and
environmental artist Jim Turrell
of Arizona will speak at noon
Monday in the Art Building, room

Union Ga llery
EXHI BIT : Cha rles Luce, mi xed-medi a , 8 a .m .-5 p.m . weekdays, EWU Ga llery of Art,
Art Buildi ng
DANCE : Sponsored by P hi Beta Psi, disco, 9 p.m., P UB
MOVIE : A.S. ma tinee, "One of Our Dinosa urs is Missi ng, " 2 p.m ., PUB
DANCE : Louise Anderson Ha ll di sco, L.A .'s basement lounge, 9 p.m .-midni ght
MO VIE : ' 'Semi -Tough ," 7 p.m., P UB, 2 p.m . Sunday ma tinee
MOVIE : " Ma n of Aran," Cinemalic E ye Series, 7:30 p.m., Kennedy Library Auditori um ,
admission free
PROGRAM : Congress men Tom Foley leads question and answer session , 1 p.m ., Women's
Center, Monroe Ha ll

Now-N ov . 9

possible by a tri-school grant,
which incorporates Washington
State University and the University of Idaho as well as Eastern.

The 8 p.m . show is being held in
WSU 's Performing Arts Coliseum and is sold out.

One , of the best young rock
groups of the 1970's, Foreigner,
will make a rare eastern Washington appearance in Pullman
Saturday night to highlight Washinglon State University's homecoming activities.

Connoisseur Concerts opens its
ninth season Oct. 26 with the
Prague String Quartet of Czechoslovakia . The quartet will perform in the Davenport Hotel's
Ma rie Antoinette Room at 8: 15
p.m .

IL,,.'~· ~
•
•

An illustrated lecture on prehistori c Aegea n daemonology, a
survey of the origin and spread of
religious a nd arlislic cult fi gures
in Greece surrounding Aegean in
third-centu ry 8 .C., will be held
today al 11 a.m . in Kennedy
Library Audi torium .
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Comedian George Carlin left them roaring with laughter as he ended
his Oct. 15 Opera House performance with " Seven Words You Can't
Say on TV ." 'l'he master of a thousand facial expressions received a
standing ovation from th e packed house following his two-hour show.
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EWU zaps Mounties, 40-0

-

By Dan Heiligenstein

Eastern Washlngton University moved the football swiftly
and completely stopped Eastern
Oregon State College's offense as
the Eagles destroyed EOSC 4(H)
last Saturday.
The Eagles rolled up 461 yards
and held EOSC to a total of 249.
The victory upped EWU's record
to 4-1. Eastern is now 2--0 in
Evergreen Conference play.
Freshman Iran Belt crashed
over from the one-yard line to
open the scoring in the second
quarter. Jones scored again to
make it 18--0. Randy Cameron
rounded out the first half drive
with an 11-yard halfback pass
from J .D. Sollars:
A touchdown pass from Mike
Wells to Mike Custer opened the
second half. Sollars ended the
scoring with a 33-yard touchdown
run .

Parents visit
Dan Rock photo
Mitch Mentor makes use or the leg-press. Various equipment is
available i11cluding dumbbells, a universal gym, reel runners,
bicycles, olympic bars, free weights, and nautilus machines.

The
Good Neighbor
is yQu. Belong.
What would Socrates
think of O'Keefe?

Eastern Football Parents
Weekend, scheduled to begin Oct.
20, will give families of Eagle
players an opportunity to gel
acquainted with the coaches, athletic staff, university administrators and the campus in general.
Linda Keck, EWU sports information director , said the
weekend events will begin Friday at 6 p.m . with a tour of the
EWU athletic facilities . It will be
followed by a no-host cocktail
party in the Pavilion's E'agle
Aerie at 7 p.m.
She said Saturday's schedule
includes a continential breakfast
at 9:30 a.m., a film and gameplan session at 10:30 a.m., training room routines at 11 a .m., and
a tour of the campus at 11 :30 a .m .
Pre-game ceremonies and introductions of parents will begin at 1
p.m. at Woodward Field, followed by the 1:30 p.m. kickoff
against Southern Oregon State
College.

Eastern comes off the win to
meet Southern Oregon College at
Woodward Field this Saturday.
SOC has a 3-2 record losing only
to Linfield College and Oregon
College of Education. Eastern is
4-1 with a loss to nationally
eighth-ranked Carrol College.
Defensively, SOC is quick and
relies on getting tacklers to the
ball. Its defense has prevented

scoring in the first quarter of all
games this year.
Offensively, SOC is similar to
Eastern. Quick backs and a
strong line make the team passoriented. The team often uses the
option and runs the quarterback.
Eastern, to be successful, will
have to force turnovers and
launch a strong pass rush. Eagle
play must be mistake-free.

Cross country to compete
The EWU men and women's
cross-country teams resume
compe.fition Saturday morning at
Spokane Finch Arboretum for the
Eastern Washingtpn University
Invitational.
Coach Jerry Martin said the
men's squad will be facing Montana State, University of Montana , Eastern Oregon, Whitworth, Whitman and Spokane
Community colleges.
Opponents in the women's meet
are Montana State, University of
Idaho, Washington State, North
Idaho and Spokane Community
colleges . ·
Sue Pike, for the third straight
time, paced the women harriers
by running the three-mile course
in 20 :02 to place 44th . Deanne
Coleman of the Falcon Track
Club won the competition with a
time of 17:01. More than 200
runners competed .
The Eagle women finished
tenth in an 11-team competition

two weeks ago in the Ft. Casey
Invitational at Whidbey Island.
Spokane Community College
won the team competition with 58
points, followed by Falcon Track
Club 108, Whitworth College 186,
Seattle Pacific University 204,
Comet Track Club 215, Washington State University 270, Oregon
Technical College 311, EWU 369
and Central Washington University had 396.
Coach Sheila Wilkins said that
the harriers ran the course well
but not as hard as they could
have. She said that the course
consisted of flat stretches and
into the trees at several locations
Jacki Van De Brake was the
second EWU harrier to cross the
finish line in 55th place with a
time of 20: 22, followed by Lisa
Broenneke, 89th, 21: 35; Kristin
McKenney, 90th, 21:37; Laura
Perry, 91st, 21:40; and Denise
Freeman, 100th, 22 :02.

Runners ranked fifth
The EWU men's cross country
team is rated fifth in the nation,
said Coach Jerry Martin.

in Michigan, Black Hills in South
Dakota, Emporia State Universitv in Kansas and EWU.

The rating comes from a National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics poll conducted by
various sports information directors and writers nationwide.
Indiana University of Pennsylvania was rated number one,
followed by Saginaw Valley State

The second five include the
University of Southern Colorado,
Malone College in Ohio, Adams
State in Colorado (the national
champion last year), the University of Wisconsin and Fort Hayes
State in Kansas.

If you quEtslior:i long enough and deep enough , certain truths about
O'Keefe tlecome evident.
It has a h~arty, full -bodied flavor. It is smooth and easy going down .
And_. the 9uality of its head is fact rather than philosophical
coniecturr,
We think there's one truth about O'Keefe that Socrates would not
question: l s loo good lo gulp . As any rational man can taste .

..

Dan Rock photo

Long hard push
Jim Bgorklund works out with barbells in the weight room at Phase II. The facility is open
. 4. 1,.

lmport1 from Caoodo by Ceotu,y lmporteffi, Inc ., New Yo.k, NV

r

5-10 p.m. Monday thr.ough Wednesday, and 10:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
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The Eag·l e Eye

By Dan Heiligenstein
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Every year there are surprises
in the National Foodball League
and this year is no exception as
armchair quarterbacks have a
field day every Sunday.

which was expected, but Baltimore is not, which was not
expected. The colts were hurt by
the loss of Lydell Mitchell, who
demanded to be traded. Burt

Perennial losers are suddenly
playoff contenders and contenders of the last few years are
struggling. There is, however, a
balance this year that hasn't been
evident the last few years in the
NFL. Any team is capable of
winning on any given Sunday.

Only two teams remain unbeaten, Pittsburg and Los Angeles, but don't count on either
one of them going undefeated this
year with the lengthened schedules.

Jones has been out with a shoulder separation. But the Colt
defense has been the weak link as
they have given up 198 points,
most in the NFL.

Dan Heiligenstein's sports column, which appears for the first
time in this issue, will be a
regular feature in The Easterner.

Green Bay is definitely the
success story of the season. The
Packers are 6-1 after their 45-21
thrashing of the _Seattle Seahawks last Sunday and are currently in first place of the central
division in the NFL, three games
ahead of Chicago, Minnesota and
Tampa Bay. Tampa Bay finally
got off the ground after two
dismal seasons, when they didn't
win three games. The Buccanneers are now 3-4.
The Washington Redskins have
been old for the last four years
but the senior citizens of football
are 6-1 and a game ahead of the
"almighty" Dallas Cowboys in
the eastern division. The Redskins have a· new coach, Jack
Pardee, and Joe Theismann has
taken over as quarterback from
Billy Kilmer. Dallas has been
unimpressive thus far this season, as they struggled to beat
winless St. Louis last Sunday.
Pittsburgh, Miami, Oakland,
and Denver are all winning,

Zags dump soccer squad
Gonzaga University handed the
Eagles soccer team its third loss
of the season in action Tuesday.
Eastern is now 1-4 for the
season and Gonzaga is 2-2. Peter
Obenwa scored the Eagle's lone
goal..
The Eagle squad split a weekend series, defeating Whitworth
6-2, but coming out on the short
end of the stick against Central

The Eagles exploded for three
more goals to halt the Bucs'
attack.
Eastern traveled to Ellensburg
Sunday for- a match against the
Central Washington University
Wildcats.
The Eagles' lone tally was
scored two minutes into the first
half by Owokoniran.

3-1.

The game was marred by
controversial calls made by the
referee. Gene Lachelle was penalized with 20 minute~ left in the
game. He was ejected from play
and, because he was red-carded,
could not participate against
Gonzaga Tuesday.
Lachelle was charged with attempting to strike an opponent,
but Don Wall, soccer club advisor,.said Lachelle was trying to
defend himself against opponents
who were illegally running against him.
The Eagles next appearance at
home comes Saturday against
the Grizzlies from Montana. The
game starts at 1:30.

The split gave Eastern a disappointing 1-3 for the season and .
dropped the Whitworth Bucs to a
1-4 record. Central remains undefeated at 3-0.
Saturday's game with Whitworth was highlighted by Henri
Groenen, who booted in two goals
midway through the first half.
Rahaman Owokoniran kicked in
another for a safety and Groenen
made his third in the second half.
Gene Lachelle lost his shutout
bid early in the second half as
Whitworth came back and connected on two quick goals of their
own to come within striking
distance at 3-2.

Adam Namerow photo
Henry Groenen dribbles past a Whitworth defender as Dan Rock
trails. The Eagles beat Whitworth for their first win of the season.

Dex Bailey Tires
Recaps starting at $15.95
Highway A/78-13 plus FET & Casing
Mud-n-Snow A/78-13 $18.95 plus FET & Casing

JET STREAK WIDE OVALS, 60 & 10 .._
AT WHOLESALE PRICES WHILE SUPPLY WTS
7 spokane Street
Cheney
235-6183

*
*

Scientific Approach to Hair Qlre
Precision Scissor Designing

Let Aaron
and Charlie
help you with
your hair
problems

CAMPUS HAIR
CARE CENTER
.

Appointments 8:30-5:00 'Monday-Friday
-r

@REDI<EN®
,:.

.

CALL 359-7848

